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Vivifying the incomparable worth of authentic Cretan hospitality, Wyndham 
Grand Mirabello is dedicated to providing superior services and extraordi-
nary adventures in a masterfully renovated complex. The resort bungalows 
and suites have been exceedingly upgraded with 55 impressive private and 
jetted pools who have been added to this one-of-a-kind wonderland. 
 
Wyndham Grand Mirabello stands out for innumerable reasons, which can 
enamour the most demanding guest. The fantastic plethora of culinary of-
ferings will surprise your palate, while the ethereal Mirabello Spa will soothe 
your body and soul. Discover our infinite concepts on two shining sandy 
beaches, which have been proudly honored with the “Blue Flag Award”, and 
take delight in majestic spaces devised for conferences or events and splen-
did gymnastics areas precisely on the alluring beach.

Imbued with two captivating pools -one designed for adults only-, granular 
beaches, a Sports and Fitness Hub, tempting restaurants and bars, kids’ ac-
tivities, and an open-air cinema, our Beach Club turns Wyndham Grand Mi-
rabello into a divine utopia. In addition, our private marina calls all the island 
sailors, who explore the Aegean Sea, to an ultramarine harbour replete with 
the requisite equipment and services.

About us
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MIRABELLO COLLECTION ROOM MIRABELLO COLLECTION
(Garden, Bay or Sea View)

WELLNESS ROOM - JETTED 
POOL

WELLNESS ROOM - JETTED 
POOL (Sea View)

Size 25-30 sqm
Occupancy 2-3
Location Main Building & annex
View Inland, Garden or Sea
Bed Twin or Double Beds
Rooms in total 102

Size 20-25 sqm
Occupancy 2-3
Location Main Building 
View Garden, Bay or Sea
Bed Twin or Double Beds
Rooms in total 98

Size 20-25 sqm
Occupancy 2-3
Location Main Building 
View Inland
Bed Twin or Double Beds
Rooms in total 1

Size 20-25 sqm
Occupancy 2-3
Location Main Building 
View Sea
Bed Twin or Double Beds
Rooms in total 3

Accommodation - Guestrooms, Bungalows & Maisonettes

CLASSIC COLLECTION 
BUNGALOW

Size 25-30 sqm
Occupancy 3
Location Village Area
View Garden, Bay or Pool 
Bed Twin Beds or Double
Rooms in total 23

DEEP BLU BUNGALOW

Size 25-30 sqm
Occupancy 3
Location Village Area
View Sea
Bed Twin Beds or Double
Rooms in total 10

MIRABELLO COLLECTION
FAMILY ROOM

Size 40 sqm
Occupancy 4
Location Main Building
View Inland or Garden
Bed Twin and Double Beds
Rooms in total 7

DEEP BLU SUITE - JETTED POOL

Size 45 sqm
Occupancy 3
Location Main Building
View Sea
Bed Double Bed
Rooms in total 1
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WYNDHAM COLLECTION 
MAISONETTE - PRIVATE POOL

Size 50 sqm
Occupancy 4
Location Village Area
View Garden, Sea
Bed Twin or Double Beds
Rooms in total 14

CLASSIC COLLECTION
MAISONETTE

Size 50 sqm
Occupancy 4
Location Village Area
View Garden
Bed Twin and Double Beds
Rooms in total 6

WELLNESS BUNGALOW -
 JETTED POOL

Size 25-30 sqm
Occupancy 3
Location Village Area
View Sea, Garden
Bed Twin Beds or Double
Rooms in total 4

DEEP BLU
MAISONETTE

Size 50 sqm
Occupancy 4
Location Village Area
View Sea
Bed Twin and Double Beds
Rooms in total 9

WELLNESS MAISONETTE WITH 
JETTED POOL

Size 50 sqm
Occupancy 4
Location Village Area
View Sea
Bed Twin and Double Beds
Rooms in total 2

WYNDHAM COLLECTION 
BUNGALOW - PRIVATE POOL

Size 25-30 sqm
Occupancy 3
Location Village Area
View Garden, Sea
Bed Twin and Double Beds
Rooms in total 25

Accommodation - Guestrooms, Bungalows & Maisonettes

WYNDHAM COLLECTION 2 LEVEL 
BUNGALOW - PRIVATE POOL

Size 35-40 sqm
Occupancy 4
Location Village Area
View Sea
Bed Double Beds & Sofas 
Rooms in total 3

MIRABELLO GRAND MAISON-
ETTE - PRIVATE POOL

Size 65-70 sqm
Occupancy 4
Location Village Area
View Sea
Bed Double Beds & Sofas
Rooms in total 3
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MIRABELLO COLLECTION JUNIOR 
SUITE WITH PRIVATE POOL AND 

INDOOR JACUZZI

Size 55-70 sqm
Occupancy 3
Location Village Area
View Pool
Bed Twin/Double beds and sofa
Rooms in total 2

MIRABELLO GRAND 2-BEDROOM 
SUITE WITH PRIVATE POOL AND 

INDOOR JACUZZI

Size 120 sqm
Occupancy 5
Location Village Area 
View Pool
Bed Twin/Double beds and sofa
Rooms in total 1

Accommodation - Guestrooms, Bungalows & Maisonettes
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Restaurants

AMALTHEA MAIN
RESTAURANT

ELIA A LA CARTE 
RESTAURANT

BAY GRILL & BAR KAFENION CRETAN RESTAU-
RANT

AMALTHEA the modern and airy main 
restaurant of Wyndham Grand Mirabel-
lo, which has been fully refurbished in 
2021, offers a sweeping view of the Mira-
bello Bay due to its indoor and outdoor 
veranda while soft music compliments 
the excellent food services provided.

The extensive buffets offer Mediterra-
nean dishes while there are dedicated 
areas to Cretan traditional cuisine, 
options for Healthy and Vegan eaters, 
as well as a Kids Area Buffet.  Our chefs 
show off their mastery in an open-show 
kitchen as well as several other live 
cooking stations. 

capacities: indoor space 160 pax, 
terrace 60 pax, outdoor veranda 300 pax

ELIA, another instalment in Wyndham 
Grand Mirabello’s long list of fine dining 
and lounging options, is the place to 
visit for those resting in the Pool area, 
since it offers a Snacks and Drinks 
Menu throughout the day, but also for 
the lovers of Italian cuisine, as it trans-
forms to an Italian Trattoria during the 
evenings.    The Pool Chill Out music 
selection and finger food favorites 
during daytime and the Italian summer 
and Lounge music mix along with re-
gional delights and freshly baked pizza 
specials during nighttime will set the 
mood for a pleasurable stay no matter 
the hour.

capacities: indoor space 80 pax, 
outdoor space 80 pax

Under the tamarisk trees, BAY GRILL & 
BAR is the cool oasis and casual beach-
front for the visitor who is interested in 
relishing on fresh and tender grills whilst 
enjoying the summer breeze.  When eve-
ning comes, the restaurant’s ambience 
adopts a more romantic profile, having 
tables topped with candlelight. 
Freshly caught seafood and grilled 
specialties paired with summer salads of 
homegrown vegetables, as well as a des-
serts menu that offers a wide selection of 
local and international flavors along with 
summer mix playlists and Lounge music 
essentials, set the mood for a top-quality 
relaxing experience.

capacities: outdoor space 80 pax

For those guests that are looking to 
indulge on the more rustic and tradi-
tional side of Wyndham Grand Mira-
bello, KAFENEION offers the opportu-
nity to learn about the island’s culture 
and cuisine.  Fresh local fish with 
wild greens, beef stew, lamb dishes, 
stuffed courgette flowers, snails and 
the other local delicacies on its menu, 
accompanied by traditional and mod-
ern Cretan music, guarantee a tasty 
journey in local folklore.

capacities: outdoor space 40 pax
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Bars

MARINA YACHT CLUB

SHISHA PATIO

THEA LOBBY BAR

MARINA YACHT CLUB  is an elegant and friendly outdoor Bar & Lounge space, locat-
ed on the beachfront and in front of the Mirabello Marina.  Its location makes it a true 
pearl of the Wyndham Grand Mirabello premises due to the stunning views and the 
fresh and vibrant atmosphere that it provides to its guests. A vast variety of snacks 
along with an impressive list of beverages, deserts and ice creams accompanied by 
the chill mix music essentials, will create the perfect set up for a relaxing day by the 
seaside.

SHISHA PATIO, a relaxed environment in which you can simply chill out by yourself 
of with your friends while listening to a mind soothing music selection in the back-
ground and resting to its cosy, modern and cool ambience, filled with soft lounge 
sofas and armchairs that are spread around the IL PATIO. Arabic and Middle Eastern 
bites compliment the guest’s mind-set, along with all types of Arabic coffee and teas.  
However what sets SHISHA PATIO apart, is its vast variety of Shisha flavors to which 
guests can indulge and enjoy. 

Thea Lobby Bar, with its amazing terrace and panoramic views into the waters of 
Cretan Sea and Mirabello Bay, is a longstanding favourite amongst the guests of the 
hotel. 
Expect delightful cocktails, refreshing aperitifs as well as bi-weekly entertainment, 
plus a number of events such as Gin & Jazz nights!
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Bars

SIP N DIP – POOL BAR

BLISS– POOL BAR

BLISS, Wyndham Grand Mirabello’ s Adults Only Pool bar is located within an oasis 
where the landscaping and gardens add al-fresco enchantment to the stay of its visi-
tors, making it an ideal option for those seeking a quiet and relaxed atmosphere.  
Whether lying under the shaded pergolas or lounging on your private pool island, 
and listening to chill music and nature’s sounds playlist, one realizes that stress is 
being released from the body. Private outdoor massage and yoga services are also 
provided, in order to complete the spa experience. 
Healthy fruit and vegetable juices, iced teas, Cretan herbs infusions, fresh salads as 
well as a selection of vegan and vegetarian friendly snacks are available, providing an 
edible soothing and cleansing treat.

Feeling like not leaving the water even for one minute?  Have no worry and simply 
enjoy your visit to the SIP n’ DIP POOL BAR.   Located in the Wyndham Grand main 
pool while overlooking the Mirabello Bay the Sip n’ Dip swim-up bar is the place to 
be!  Offering a vast selection of cold beers, wine, signature cocktails and loads of 
fun in the sun, Sip n’ Dip, with its chill vibes is the place to be for a day of fun in the 
sun without having to leave the water! The extensive a la carte menu is guaranteed 
to cover all your cravings with its long list of international snacks, salads, pizzas and 
sandwiches, including many vegetarian options to enjoy while listening to refreshing 
poolside summer beats.
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The Marina

For those about to sail, Windham Grand Mirabello salutes you!
Wyndham Grand Mirabello’s Marina!  The perfect destination for visitors 
that are sailing across the Aegean or are planning to charter a craft/vessel 
upon their arrival to Crete!

The hotel on-site marina offers direct access to crystal clear waters while 
also being an ideal harbor for private dockside arrivals, overnight mooring, 
and yacht catering. 

Additionally, resort guests are not set aside from the services provided at 
the Marina since they have quick access to snorkeling, diving, sailing, sight-
seeing tours and fishing trips.

Complementing the Marina’s services, the beach facility with its laid-back 
aesthetic, is just a few steps away and stands out as a glamorous club, fa-
vored by those who wish to indulge in delicious pre or post sail meals, stay 
active at the beach outdoor fitness area or play a match at the tennis court.

• Showers
• Rent car
• Pharmacy
• Fuel
• Car parking
• Laundry
• Weather forecasting
• Medical Services
• Seamanship
• Rental of boats
• 24 hour access
• Taxi
• Diving

Facilities and Services:
• 30 slips as per attached diagram 
• Concrete docks and finger piers
• Pump-out
• Vessels of up to 52.50 ft (16 metres)
• 5 three phase electric power outlets 

and 19 single phase 220V 63 Amp 
service 

• Staff Security 
• Electric and water hookups
• Yacht catering
• Docking for restaurants and beach 

guests 
• Mooring assistance 
• Wifi
• Washing services
• Tourist info point
• Toilets
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The Beach Club

The Beach Club’s high-end amenities and facilities will include:
One impressive pool, just steps away from the beach
Two Restaurants, Elia and Beach Grill & Lounge
Three bars including the Marina Bar & Lounge
Two sandy beaches, one for suite guests with assigned sun-loungers and 
VIP service
Sports & Fitness hub, including volleyball, beach volley and tennis courts, 
outdoor fitness area pavilion and separate yoga area. 
Kids’ activity areas with sand sculpting and painting workshops.  
Open air cinema to spend the evening relaxing with a great movie, family, 
food and fun. 

Our Beach Concierge will make sure that the variety of events and activ-
ities including fitness classes, sand sculpting, pottery classes, and beach 
volleyball tournaments will keep friends and family entertained, making 
Wyndham Grand Mirabello the destination where beautiful and relaxing 
memories are being made.
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Wedding Venues

capacities: 230 pax

ZEUS KYMA IL PATIO

CAVE TERRACE MAIN POOL AREA

capacities: 500 pax capacities: 60 pax

capacities: 80 pax capacities: 200 pax
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DINNER BUFFET 
Premium
Deluxe
  
  
LIVE ACTION STATIONS
Local Suckling Pig (per item)
Local Whole Lamb (per item)
Local Lamb “Antikristo” (per item)
Pork Leg (per item)
Slow Roasted Turkey (per item)
Gyros Station (per person)
Traditional Rice (per person)
Loukoumades (per person)

GALA DINNER 
Gala Dinner I
Gala Dinner II
Gala Dinner III
  
OPEN BAR  
Non-Alcoholic Bar
Beer, Wine & Soda Bar
Grand Bar
Premium Bar

Menus

69,00€
84,00€

280,00€
320,00€
350,00€
140,00€
120,00€
    6,80€
    9,80€
    3,80€

75,00€
84,00€
87,00€

 14,00€
 21,00€
 33,90€
 45,00€
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Menus

It is 1 piece per guest.
Min. order for 20 guests.

CANAPE SELECTION
Cream cheese with basil
Goat cheese and honey 
Asparagus and gruyere tarts
Fresh Spinach and Artichoke
Mozzarella and tomato Brocheta
Ricotta and fig
Tzatziki and Pitta bread
Bruschetta with grilled sardines and eggplant mousse
Caviar & Brik
Smoked salmon with Cream cheese
Prosciutto wrapped asparagus
Lobster Fillet with Orange
Shrimps Tempura
Chicken wing tempura
Chicken drumsticks with BBQ sauce
Meatball kebab
Spring Rolls
Vegetarian Spring Rolls
Cretan Dakos
Mini Fruit Kebab

    2,40€
    3,20€
    3,00€
    2,50€
    2,40€
    2,50€
    2,40€
    2,30€
   2,90€
   3,60€
   3,40€
   4,20€
   3,20€
   3,30€
   2,80€
   2,50€
   2,40€
   2,60€
   2 , 1 0 €
   1 ,80€

*includes all taxes & services
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PREMIUM
Salads
• Salad of calamari, shrimps and mussels
• Octopus salad 
• Rice salad with peppers, tomato and avocado
• Salmon with fresh onion, artichokes and green peas
• Green salad feast 
• Coleslow 
• Beans with tuna

Cold selection
• Marinated salmon with orange, raki and dill
• Salmon perfumed with mango and local herbs
• Parma ham with crissins
• Beef carpatsio with tuna sauce and capers
• Penne with sun-dried tomatoes

Hot selection
• Tuna fillet on the grill with fresh spinach
• Sole fillet with vegetables and parma ham sauce
• Mini beef entrecote on the grill with whisky sauce
• Tortellini with pesto 
• Risotto with mushrooms porcini
• Grilled vegetables 
• Pork medallions with mustard seeds sauce
• Chicken fillet with peppers

Desserts
• Fruit display 
• Chocolate cake and caramel cake 
• Mousse of hazel
• Tiramisu
• Greek pastries 
• Greek yogurt with honey
• Greek and international cheese display
• Variety of breads and croissants
 

Dinner Buffet
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DELUXE
Salads
• Seafood salad
• Lettuce, rocket, anchovy and parmesan cheese
• Beef entrecote with red and green lettuce
• German potato salad, spinach with avocado
• Chicken salad, lentils with smoked salmon
• Marinated mushrooms
• Penne with salmon
• Green salad feast 
• Greek farmer salad

Cold selection
• Smoked salmon with three sauces
• Steamed shrimps 
• Smoked turkey fillet
• Roast beef

Sauces 
• Olive oil, vinegar and olive oil, thousand islands 
• Croutons, variety of olives

Hot selection
• Shrimps with vegetables, mussels with hot olive and vinegar 

sauce and herbs
• Veal fillet with fresh cream
• Pork fillet with rose pepper
• Lamb cutlets and rosemary juice
• Penne with parma ham, chicken, leek and mozzarella
• Rice basmati with saffron, fresh buttered vegetables, potatoes 
• chateaux

Cheese selection: variety of local cheeses with condiments

Desserts
• Greek pastries
• Tiramisu
• Black forest
• Cheesecake
• Chocolate cake
• Hazel mousse
• Greek yogurt with honey 
• Petit fours
• Greek and exotic fruits
• Fruit salad with maraschino
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Live Action Stations

FROM THE SPIT 
Local suckling pig 
(Serves 25 guests)

Local whole lamb
(Serves 25 guests)

Local lamb cooked the cretan way “Antikristo” 
(Serves 25 guests)

CARVING STATION
Pork leg
(Two pieces, serves 20 guests)

Slow roasted turkey
(Two pieces, serves 25 guests)

GYROS STATION
Pork or chicken greek gyros 
With pitta bread, tzatziki, french fries and assortments

LIVE COOKING STATION
(Requires the presence of a cook)

Traditional rice boiled in goat’s broth and served with goat meat
Loukoumades, traditional desert cooked on the spot
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Gala Dinner

GALA DINNER I
• Traditional eggplant salad with apaki, fish roe salad and small 

Greek salad
• Tart filled with spinach & feta cheese
• Lemon sorbet with lime
• Baby veal fillet cooked in sauce of garlic, wine and parsley, served 

with leek flavored mashed potatoes & vegetables
• Variety of Greek traditional sweets
• Freshly brewed coffee and petit fours 

GALA DINNER II
• Steamed shrimps in leaves of avocado salad, mango and yoghurt 

sauce, mixed with fresh orange juice
• Pumpkin cream soup with senses of fresh lavender
• Fillet of red mullet sautéed in citrus juice sauce with pumpkin risot-

to  
• Passion fruit sorbet
• Veal fillet with sour ricotta and fresh 

green mint in wild mushroom sauce                                                                                                                           
Cold soufflé flavored with japanese green tea

• Freshly brewed coffee and petit fours 

GALA DINNER III
• Fresh lobster fillet with sorbet of Greek farmer salad and vinai-

grette with extra virgin olive oil, flavored with fish egg roe
• Pumpkin cream soup with senses of fresh lavender
• Gilthead fillet cooked in traditional mediterranean style,wild basil, 

pine seeds, tomato, fresh garlic and extra virgin olive oil
• Crème brûlée flavored with espresso coffee and fresh goat milk 

cream 
• Freshly brewed coffee and petit fours
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NON-ALCOHOLIC BAR 
Soft Drinks
Local Mineral & Sparkling Water
Juices

 

BEER, WINE & SODA BAR
Draft Beer
House Wine
Soft Drinks

GRAND BAR (For 2 Hours)
Ouzo
Campari
Martin
Gin
Vodka
Rum
Whisky
Brandy
House Wine
Draft Beer
Soft Drinks
Local Mineral & Sparkling Water
Juices

Open Bar

PREMIUM BAR (For 2 Hours)
Ouzo
Campari
Martin
Gin
Vodka
Rum
Whisky
Bourbon
Cognac
Brandy
House Wine
Prosecco
Draft Beer
Soft Drinks
Local Mineral & Sparkling Water
Juices



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT:

WYNDHAM GRAND CRETE MIRABELLO BAY
Havania 72100, Agios Nikolaos

Crete, Greece
Tel: +30 28410 28400
Fax: +30 28410 28810

e-mail: info@wyndhamgrandmirabello.com
              sales@wyndhamgrandmirabello.com

                             reservations@wyndhamgrandmirabello.com

www.wyndhamgrandmirabello.com




